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"faith and Belief. ~ 
W, C, MORRO, B.A, 

A number of questions have r~cently been 
ut to me in regard to th~ relat.100 between 

~lief and faith, the q~estioner m each c_ase 
referring to a short arucle from Bro. A. G. 
Chaffer in the ~HRIS1:IAN of June 27th. I 
· ve a talk on this subject to the young men 
~a my Bible Class, but since the article was 
10 

criticism upon an article of Bro. Illiog
~orth's, I did not consi~er that I was the 
roper one to reply to it before a larger 

~udience until a request from the editor left 
me oo other choice than to do so. 

The article in question is an effort to make 
a distinction between belief and faith, plac
ing the former before repentance and the 

· tatter after it. It is the old distinction 
between histo1i&al faith and saving faith pre
sented to us in a new dress and under new 
names. It is true Bro. Chaffer repudiates 
these names, but, if I understand him 
correctly, be accepts the usual teaching as 
to the difference, rejecting only the nomen
clature. One of his statements is that " our 
translators may not be entirely free from 
blame in confusing the terms faith and 
belief." The word faitli is to be found in 
the New Testament two hundred and thirty
four times, and in every case it is the trans
lation of the Greek word pistis. Belief is 
found but once, and that in 2 Tbes. 2 : 13, 
and here it is the translation of the same 
word pistis. When we go back to the Greek 
of the New Testament, therefore, we do not 
find two words-one faith ' and the other 
belief-but one word, which the translators 
have generally translated by faith, but once 
by belief. The verb from which the noun 
Jistis comes is pisteUQ, and this, with two 
exceptions, is in the New Testament traos
la~ed by the English verb believe. From 
this we see the practice of the translators : 
they generally rendered the noun faith and 
tbe verb believe. There were not two words, 
but one word, and so the possibility of the 
lrans(ators making confusion is out of the· 
question. They found one noun and one 
verb, and it requires at least . two objects to 
c~eate confusion. Bro. C. ·makes a distinc
tion where the Holy Spirit made none. 
Whether.he referred to the assent of the mind or 
lo the higher trust, the Holy Spirit made 
~se of the same word to express the two 
~deas. It is rather an unusual way of tearing 
own a house-but certainly a most effective 

one-to remove the. foundation first. The 
~ct that belief and / aith are the translation 
0 the same word removes completely the 
ground of the theory that they are different. 

1
• A heathen hears the gospel for the first 
ime, and is persuaded that the word 
reached is true, and he is said to believe. 

0 apostle is fully persuaded, has preached 
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~a~y years, and is immovable in his con• 
v1ct1on, but the New Testament does not 
make ~ distinction, and say he bas Jaitli and 
not belief, but says he believes, Nor have the 
translators choice in this matter for in both 
cases identically the same Gr~ek word is 
used. Those who beard the word believed 
(Acts 4 : 4), but so did those who composed 
the Jerusalem church, and who had repented 
and been baptised (2 : 44). The old man 
Paul says he knows in whom be bas believed 
(2 Tim. 1 : 12), and here the identical word 
is used as the one in bis command to the 
jailer to " believe on the Lord Jesus Christ" 
(Acts 16: 31). A good example of the same 
word used to express the different degrees of 
thi~ conception is found in Jno. 2 : 23-24, 
which reads, " Many believed in bis name 
when they saw the miracles which he did, 
but Jesu<, did not commit himself unto them." 
lo the Greek, the word translated believed and 
the one translated commit are the same, so 
that the passage literally read is, " Many be
lieved (or had faith) in bis name, • . .• but 
Jesus did not trust himself to (or have faith 
in) them." _ 

Nor does the mere fact that Paul 
in addressing the Ephesian elders, said, 
" Repentance toward God and faith toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ" force us to the con
clusion that repentance and faith must occur 
in this order chronologically. Of Jesus Peter 
said to the Jews, "Ye slew and hanged on a 
tree" (Acts 5 : 30). This passage does not 
force us to argue that Christ was slain before 
he was bung on the cross. "If thou shalt 
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in their heart that God has 
raised him from the dead thou shalt be 
saved" (Rom. 10 : g). A course of argu-. 
ment similar to that pursued by Bro. Chaffer 
would make this passage teach that con, 
fession comes before belief, and (2 Thes. 2 : 
13) would teach that sanctification precedes 
belief for it reads, " God bath from the be
ginni~g chosen you to salvation through 
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the 
truth." Bro. Chaffer says he believes Paul 
spoke advisedly in giving the order of repen
tance and belief. So do I, but not for the 
reason that they must occur in this order 
chronologically. I think the reason ~ill be 
found in the fact that God and Cbnst are 
mentioned, and when this is do~e the first 
place is given to the Father. It IS true that 
Jesus preached "Repent and beheve the 
gospel" (Mark 1 : 15), and here repentance 
properly precedes belief, but that was to the 
Jews. They already believed God, ~od 
Jesus following the lead of John t~e Baptist, 
preaches for them to _abandon sin and be
lieve bis message. Find a man n~w. wh_o 
believes God and serves God, and this ID his 
case will be the proper course to pursue. . It 
will be scarcely necessary . before leaving 
Paul's language to the Ephesian elders to say 

that the word here rendered faith and the 
word of Jesus in the commission translated 
believe are the same word, except one is in the 
noun form and the' other is a verb, but we 
avoid the conflict which Bro. Chaffer deems 
inevitable by understanding that Paul does 
not use them in the chronological order. 

The language of Heb. I I : I is not pro
perly .a defipition' of faith, though it is 
frequently called a definition, any more than 
Paul's language, "Love is the fulfilling of 
the law" is a definition of love. Definition 
of a term is the drawing a line about it, 
marking its boundaries, excluding all things 
foreign to it, including everything that be
loo6s to it. A definition must be such a 
generic statement as to include every other 
truth that may be spoken about the particular 
thing defined. It is evident that the writer 
of HP.brews was not aiming to do this. True 
statements could be made about faith which 
would not be included in either of bis state
ments in this verse. So this passage is not 
the standard by which faith must always be 
measured. The range of faith is far greater 
than this verse just as the range of love is 
far greater than the fulfilling of the law. 

The elements of faith are twofold-( 1) 
Persuasion of the truth, and this begets (2) 
trustfulness. If I am persuaded that a man 
is a true man, or his words are true words, 
I beli!lve him, and this awakens trust in him. 
So if a man is convinced that God's word is 
true, be believes God and then trusts him. 
Now it is evident that these are not always 
present with the same strength. While, in 
fact, · we cannot say that there is ever per
suasion of truth without trust, yet it is 
possible for the mind to conceive of them as 
separate. We may think of a man who has 
just come to the persuasion of God's truth• 
fuloess, in whom trust has not yet been 
awakened. This in the Greek would be 
called pistis, and in the English belief. When 
trust is added, bowl'ver, it still bears the 
same name. As it increases both in the 
conviction of the truth and in the trust in 
God, it remains the same in substance and 
retains the same name. It bas increased in 
degree, and the same elements enter into its 
combination. We may well understand that 
a very wicked man may be as fully persuaded. 
of the truth of_ God's word as a good one, and 
possibly more so, yet he will be deficient in 
that trust in which the · righteous man 

· abounds. Now, in English we have two 
words; and to the state of mind of the first 
we give the name belief, and to that of the 
second, though we do not always adhere to 
this distinction, faitl, ; but in the Greek 
there is one word for the two, and that is 
pistis. To the element which I have called 
persuasion of the truth we give the name 
belief, but when this produces trust we apply 
to it the name faith, but this is a distinction 
found in the English but unknown to the 
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-
originaE language of the New Testament. 
In. the case of the demons, they are most 
firmly persuaded of the truthfulness ~f the 
gospel, perhaps they have stronger evtdence 
than we, yet there is no feeling of trust 
awakened by this belief, not for the reason 
that they distrust God, but because th.ey 
know themselves to be beyond trust. Quite 
the opposite effect is produced in them
they shudder. And yet the apostle calls 
theit persuasion by the same word (James 
2 : i9) which is used to described t&at of t~e 
worthies of old (Heb. u : 1), except that 1n 
one case it is the noun and 1n the other the 
verb. But it is not enough to be persuaded 
of the truth of God and his word. Many 
men may believe that God is, but this is not 
sufficient. Though a man may have a 
persuasion of the truth as strong as th_e 
devil himself, though it mayappeartoapp~ox!• 
mate absolute knowledge, yea, even tf 1t 
were knowledge and shon!d beco1!1e a p_art 
of bis consciousness, yet 1f trust 1s lacking 
God' reckons it as of no value. Not only 
must a man believe that God is, but that he 
fs a rewarder of those who diligently seek 
bim-that is, he must trust him. Unless a 
man seeks God in full trust God will not 
reward bim~God reckons his belief as of no 
value. And yet through all the range from 
the lowest to the highest there is one;word 
for each instance. The belief must be up to 
a certain- test before the great lni;pector will 
pass it. 

liquor bears a great resemblance in some 
things to many of its namesakes. They 
may be very quiet and nice to look at, and. to 
i;troke, and maybe Old Tom does look n!ce 
and sparkling when kept in a bottle, but l!ke 
some old tom cats should be kept outside 
and not in, for if trifled with they are apt to 
give one some painful scratches which do not 
heal very quickly. · . 

September r2, 1!111. 

the white horse is given as a syrn~ 
tory, and does not this alcoholic whit 0~ 
gain the victory over hundreds of 1b!,~ 
of both men and women ? But th;-_-acia 
that fits it best is that of the pale hor:-bal 
his rider, which is the symbol of dea llld 
it spreads death and destruction whe th, fer 
goes, and the longer it is loose, ins~ever It 
of being bridled and curbed, the more: flf. 
it will cause. It behoves us then to be Iha 
~nd doing, and so fasten up this death .~! 
1t cann_ot any more commit the raYages "':, 

Bro. Chaff'er's definition of faith is too 
comprehensive ; it includes too much. It 
would have been interesting for him to have 

~ given a definitbn of repentance. If be 
bad done so and had confined himself to the 
Bible limits of repentance, be would probably 
have found repentance and faith overlapping. 
lle says that in addition to faith being the 
assent of the mind, it is the "consent of the 
will a:nd the repose of the affections " in 
Christ. The change of the will from rebellion 
to submission to Christ is repentance. A 
short but good discussion of this may be 
found on page 56 of the book on First 
Prittciples. There are a number of phases 
of this subject that I set out to discuss, but 
my article has already passed beyond the 
limits originally intended, so I must leave 
them out. 

Temperance. 

The next brand that I have down 1s that 
of a bull dog. We have all heard of if we 
have not seen the British bull dog; but I 
think, t&at ferocious as he is supposed to be, 
the British bull dog is not nearly as deadly 
as the alcoholic one. It is said that when. a 
bull dog takes a good grip on anyone with 
bis teeth it is a very hard matter to make 
him let go, and in this be does res~mble the 
alcoholic one. If he once gets a gnp on a~y
one it is indeed a hard matter to knock him 
off. and even if he is knocked off he usually 
le;ves some ugly scars behind which cannot 
be got rid of.. So what with tom cat on one 
hand and bull dog on the other, one would 
have a regular cat and dog life of it. 

The next on the list is one that gives more 
than a cat scratch or a dog bite. It is 
the beautiful but dangerous tiger. The real 
tiger is, in its nature, very like the alcoholic 
one. When he is kept behind the bars of 
his cage the tiger is a very beautiful creature 
to look at, lithe, shapely, and graceful in bis 
movements ; but let an enraged tiger loose 
amongst a lot of people, and lou would s~e 
the damage he could do. I he once gets 
his great claws and fangs into one it is indeed 
a hard struggle to get away alive, and then 
perhaps only after being maimed and crip
pled for life, and it is just the same with the 
alcoholic tiger. Maybe be too is pretty 
when behind the bars, but not the bars of 
the public house, be should be kept behind 
the bars in the druggist's shop, there he may 
do good, but loose amongst the people, how 
much damage does he create, and the com
paratively few people killed by the real tiger 
are as nothing compared to those killed by 
him. 

The next is another animal typical of Eng
land's strength, the lion. Most of us have 
heard of that old song "The British Lion," 
in it we are told to beware if we tread on his 
ta~I. So like:,vise beware i~ we have any
thing to do with ~hat other hon, the alcoholic 
one. The best thing about this lion to tread 
on is his bead, and once we get his head 
under our feet we must see that he does not 

Wine is a mocku,- Proverbs :zo: 1 . get it out again. We would never think of 
----o-- letting a lion or tiger roam about the country 

[All commuaicatlona for this department to be at will, and yet we let that which is far worse 
lldaressed to Tbos. Hagger, :156 Bridge-rd,, Rich• stalk through the land, wounding and slaying 
moncf, Melboume.J right and. left and all . around, with scarcely 

Alcoholic Liquor La&ds. any restnct1on. Is th1S to remain so ? Shall 
we not do our utmost to have this alcoholic 

w. JACKSON. • wild beast chained and barred where it can 
We are sometimes struck with the appro- do no harm ? 

·prfat~ names given to certain articles; and . Ano!her label that I have noticed had 00 
Chi! labels on some bottles of alcoholic liquor 1t a pair of clasped bands. This also is a 
further this idea, and are peculiarly appro- very good one, as a man when under the in
priatl! to the contents of the bottles, I have fluence of strong drink needs very often to 
en"1nerated just a few of the many examples clasp bis bands around a post to save him
that might be brought forward, ~nd per~aps self from falling, but when someone else 
as good if people only saw them 10 true hght. clasps his hand it is usually the policeman 

The first one on the list is that well-known whose clasp is not aftogether to be desired: 
one II Old Tom Gin," an old tom cat being The ~ext and last that I have down is that 
the trade mark. This brand of alcoholic of a white horse, In the revelation of John, 

the past. • 

Our Missions. 
Go ye into all the world aod preach the ros,cJ 1o'"""":. 

whole C!!Qtioa.-)ifar.k 16: 1s (1.v.). • 
----o-

Victoria. 
M. MCLELLAN. 

The following is an epitome of the Home 
Missionaries' reports from the various home 
fields:-

H. LENG has gone his usual preacbiog 
round in the Kaniva District. Temperuca 
meetings held at Yanac-a-Yanac and Wam
poony. Eight pledges taken at the former 
place and five at the latter. The gospel 
meetings have been well attended at Yanac. 
a-Yanac, and additions are looked for. At 
Kaniva one has been added by faith aad 
baptism, and another decision for Christ. 

A. W. CoNNOR has during the past mcmlh 
continued this work in the Horsham Dis
trict. The gospel has been preached, bot DO 

visible results. He has presided .over two 
temperance meetings ; one at Polkemmel, 
where eighteen pledges were taken; the 
other at Mount Pleasant, nine pledges beilC 
taken. The latter meeting bad bea 
arranged by Brethren Oram and Benn. · 

W. BURGESS bas been preaching at Hoee, 
toun and Maida vale. One addition at Mud
avale, also two at Warren West. These 
three were baptised at Brim. Also preacbed 
at Warren West, and arrangements Ill 
being made to resume preaching at Galaq':; 
where about 25 meet every Lord's Day of 
worship. Bro. Johnston,. with. consent 
Swanston St. brethren, will assist at ual
versary services. 

R. G. CAMER_o_N ___ A_t Barke:r's ~ 
meetings have been held as usual; fair J 
good audiences. During his abse';t'9 C:00-
Newstead, Bro. J. Smith of Newstj~ 
ducted the meetings. At Cast acted 
arrangements are being made for protr 
meeting for about a fortnight. T, .Hh~ 
with the consent of the North Ric th to 
church, will do the preaching from 19 held 
30th Aug. At Newstead Bro. C~meron daJ! 
a series of meetings. During thirteen~ 
preached thirteen times. He ~:~:result, 
loyally by the members. Nett v""" 
one restoration. 

E . GRIPPITH.~During the month::.: 
preached at Fernihurst,Wedderburn, ddidoll 
Minindie and Mystic Park. O_n,~,. a aotbdl 
by faith and baptism at Yando,....., 1 

at the same place. · 
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----;::LER bas continued his ser-· 

'f, JI. h Ecbuca district at the following 
•0 t e 

fice~ 1 ._Echuca, Kyabram, Shepparton, 

places · b Merrigum, Cooma, Ballendella, 

'fOOlalllrn:de E,, Wharparilla and Cosgrove. 

IN°0Yd't'ons to report, but the outlook in 
No ad

1 
~f the places is very hopeful. Wor

severa tings have been re-commenced at 
sbiP mebe after being discontinued for some 
'foola!II a 
time, 

i• . 
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G. H. BROWNE -s· 1 
spent three Sunda;s atl~~r a~\beport he has 
Geelong. While B e I and two at 
preaching at Geelon ro. Mulvogue was 

were two decisions. tte~n July b28th, there 

Bro. Browne on the Th:r:~:y af~1\sed, by 
He has been unfortunate io r . owmg. 

weat~er w_hen visiting Meredilgar~o~°wi~te 

standing inclement weather the meetin ; 

hfave been well attended, and all are hopef~l . 
o good results. 

: 
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CHAPTER I. 
TOM'S DEPARTURE FROM HOME, 

"lt's a l(OOd chance for him," said Andrew 
Floyd, reflectively. cc I would have thought 
such a chance the m·aking of me when I was 
a youn~ man. And Tom's got the right kind 
of stuff io him, if his father's any judge." 

"He's a good boy now." There was 
more than the ordinary pride of motherhood 
in Mrs. Floyd's tone. cc I hope city life 
won't spoil him. Somehow, sure as I feel of 
Tom, I tremble when I think of the tempta
tions." 

"They must be met some time," was her 
husband's trite word of consolation. cc A 
boy must learn to be a man, and we can' t 
live our children's lives for them. They 
!Dust know the world and be able to fight 
its battles." Nevertheless, even the philo
sop~ical father sighed as he spoke. It is 
bsier to administer philosophy to other 
earls than to accept it as the cure for our 

own anxieties. 

1 
Dolly, the spirited little sorrel mare, 

ra~ped the gravel of the driveway im
P~hently and neighed pleadingly as a re
Finder that_ it was quite time to start. Mrs. 
h oyd, having hurriedly dried her eyes on 

n:\ d>ron, looked wistfully at the little brass
spt.e trunk already bestowed in the light 
~~g Waggon. 

the be door opened and Tom came out of 
Ii ouse, buttoning his coat as he walked. 

'f'li~h wts a tall, broad-chested young man, 
fine barge features, a sunburned skin and 
thou hrow_n eyes, His mother and sister 
'ff/ou)~ ~ him v~ry handsome, though neither 
of th aye said so for the world. The rest 
Well.bu~•ddlefield people considered him · a 
be bette t ru~g fellow, who would probably 
..,idel r- ooking; when he was older. Thus 

sister! / 0 the Judgments of mothers and 
"All iffer from those of ordinary humanity. 

ready, mother," he said cheerfully. 

"Hester can ride down with father. Teddy 
and I are going to walk to the station." 

Hester, his pretty eighteen-year-old sister, 
clambered into the waggon quickly that the 
keen vision of the mother might not detect 
the redness of her eyelids. Teddy, sixteen, 
awkward and unspeakably miserable, kicked 
the gravel with more frenzied impatience 
than even Dolly, and wished he were a girl, 
so he could cry. 

" You won't forget to wear your rubbers 
in wet weather," admonished bis mother,· 
gently. It is ·blessed to find relief in trivi
alities when our hearts are weighed down by 
real burdens. 

"Yes, mother, I hate 'em, but I'll wear 
'em cheerfully for your sake. Good-bye." 

He kissed her, not gingerly, after the 
fashion of a perfunctorily dutiful son, but 
heartily, as if he were used to the process 

and liked it. , 
His mother threw her arms about his neck 

for one sweet, agonizing embrace. It was 
blessed to have him; it was heartache to 

give him up. · . 
But she said no word. She was a reserved 

woman not from choice, but because her 
narrow' opportunities had never given her 
means for the expression of her deep nature. 
She felt much that the commonplaces of 
speech did not tell, and few even of those 
nearest her knew the depth of her, feeling._ 

"It won't be long, mother. Im comm
1
g 

home at Christmas, you know, and thats 
h " only three moot s away. 

He kissed her again, and then he was off 
with Teddy, His father drove through the 

atewa at the end of the lane, and Mrs. 
iloyd ~ent into the house and took up the 

ba~t~ could not have borne it, she was sure, 

'f it bad not been for the baby. He was 
~uch a dear, chubby, happy fellow, a~d Tom 

1 d h. 60 much I He bad come mto the 
ove 1m , 

42.3 

ho~e on the very day •that the eldest son 
came of _age,. an~ Tom had laughingly 
declared him his heir. How bis heart ached 
for baby Walter I Just to think that he was 
not to know the presence of the elder brother 
in the home I What a dreary thought it was 
-that the breaking up of her household had 
come, and that, to her eldest born the old 
farmhouse might never be a settl~d home 
again 1 

With Baby Walter cooing on her arm, 
she went slowly over the house-the house 
to which she had come twenty-three years 
ago as a girl-bride of seventeen. The whole 
of her uneventful life-story was written here. 
This bureau and high bedstead she had 
brought "from home." The marble-topped 
stand Andrew bad given h~r as a surprise, a 
~onth after the wedding. It had been a 
piece of reckless extravagance on his part, 
and she bad told him so; but her delicate 
cheeks flushed with pleasure now at 1he 
recollection. There had never been a marble
topped stand in Middlefield before, and she 
remembered the social convulsion which her 
acquisition bad caused. In this wide-armed 
chair she bad rocked all of her children
five of them, for one blue-eyed girl had been 
laid away in the old graveyard on the hill. 
It was almost ten years ago, but the mother 
could hear the fall of the hard clods on the 
casket, and the whistle of the November 
wind throu2h the dead leaves, even now. . 

Slowly she climbed the stairs, absently 
patting the cheek of the baby with her 
disengaged hand. " The boys' room " bad 
always been a little republic. Teddy's old 
shoes stood at the foot of the bed, still 
covered with the black earth of the bottom
lands. The tidy little mother sighed when 
she saw them ; then she remembered that 
Tom was gone, and relented. Tom had . 
always been neat, to be sure, but she Cl)uld 
be patient with Teddy, knowing that she 
would be glad it had been so when he, too, 
should come to leave her. Here was Tom's 
home-made book-shelf. He had not taken 
his books to the city with him. " I may not 
stay, you know," he had said; but his 
mother had fancied that he was thinking of 
her, and trying to make the separation as 
little of a breaking up as possible. Here 
were "Tom Brown's School Days," and 
cc Ivanhoe," and "David Copperfield," and 
a dozen volumes of history, and cc Emerson's 
Essays," cheaply bound, shabby-looking 
books, all of them, bought with the stray 
earnings which had come so seldom to the 
home-keeping farm-boy. There were three 
or four religious books, too, and a few well
thumbed volumes of poetry. The little shelf 
told plainly the story of intellectual hunger, 
and of the eager appropriation o! a limited 

supply. 
Mrs. Floyd 'sighed again. "1-wis~ Tom 

could have had more books," she said. "I 
remember how I always longed for them, 
and how I hoped my children would have a 
chance. He can have book~ from the city 
library now, if he bas time to read them. 
After all, his going away may be the making 

of Tom."· . 
There was a bit of cardboard on the table, 

and the bab1 reached out and clamored for 
it. Mechanically Mrs. Floyd picked it up. 
It was a Christian Endeavor pledge-card, 
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signed in a bold, boyish band," ToM FLOYD," 
u I suppose it dropped out of bis Bible," 

she said to herself. 11 I'm glad be didn't 
forget to take that." o\lAII.,· 

She chanced fo turn the card over,• and 
saw written, in the same boyish band, these 
words: 

"God helping me, I will t,y to put Ch,ist fi,st 
in we,ything I do." 

" I wonder if he knows what that pledge 
means," she asked herself, ". or how bard it 
will be to keep it ?" 

She beard the distant whistle of a train. 
It was the east-bound accommodation, and 
it was to bear her boy away. She bit her 
lips and clasped her baby more closely. 
The convulsive movement was a voiceless 
prayer to God for the safety of her son. -

The Floyds were not poor people, rated by 
the standards to which they had always been 
accustomed. Andrew Floyd bad inherited 
fifty acres of good land from his father, and 
had been able, through his own hard work 
and his wife's careful management, to add 

· another fifty acres to the original tract. 
People saw that bis wife bad the brains of 

the couple, but she did not think so, and, to 
be perfectly frank about the matter, I do not 
think that be did, either. · He was an honest 
man, who saw no visions, but who lived 
faithfully according to his light. 

Being entirely destitute of imagination, he 
regarded conspicuous worldly success as a 
species of mystery, and never tired of puz
zling over the problem of how his brother 
Peter, who.was his twin in body, but quite 
unrelated to him in mind and disposition, 
had ever managed to" get on." · 

That Peter had got on, no one could doubt: 
In his childhood he had traded sl_ate-pencils 
at the district school with distinct profit to 

. himself and distinct mortification to his play
mates. Later on he had resuscitated dying 
lambs, and converted them first into person
able and proper sheep, and in time into 
profitable mutton. He had juggled his way 
through school, no one knew just how; had 
sold encyclopredias and mowing-machines 
until he found his way to the city and to 
more congenial employment, and was now 
a comfortable lumber dealer, with an income 
of ten thousand a/ear. He was not dis
honest, but he ha "got on," and in the 
eyes of his brother Andrew nothing short of 
hypnotism could account for the fact, 

It was this same brother Peter who was 
taking Tom away from the farm. "Send 
the boy to me," .he bad said, on bis last visit. 
"I like him, and I can be of use to him. 
If I am not mistaken, he can be of use to 
me. Send him to me, and I will see what 
can be done for him." 

Somehow, Tom fancied this shrewd uncle, 
with bis terse speech and bis habit of success. 
Besides, Peter Floyd be!onged to that great 
world of life, activity and achievement for 
which every young heart vaguely longs. At 
once Tom bad been anxious to go. He loved 
the farm, the meadows and woodlands, the 
sniff of clover and the familiar notes of the 
birds be knew. But be was .active, and 
perhaps a little restless, and his Iieart cried 
out for the bustle of the town. 

"I am afraid," bis mother said, more than 
once. But he was not afraid. What young 
man is? 
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The family discussed Tom's t,~o:pecti'b! 
they sat abcmt the fire that nig t. p 
evening meal bad been a drearr 00~· oor 
Teddy bad refused the fifth biscuit, so.me
tbing which bad not happened before StoCe 
be came down with . the measles. Mrs. 
Floyd bad been on the verf{e of tears, and 
could scarcely have managed to get along at 
.all had not the baby cried and given her an 
excuse for leaving the room. 

The baby was in bed now, and Teddy sat 
behind the stove nursing bis overgrown foot 
and his misery. , 

"Tom'll see a lot," be said, gloomily. 
" I suppose Middlefield will seem very 

stupid to him when he comes back," Hester 
reflected. . 

" It will be hard to get along without btm 
when the spring work comes on, if,?e sboul_d 
take a notioo to stay that long, was his 
father's observation. 

But his mother said nothing. That is the 
way with mothers. · 

· A Dishonored Father. 
•• The son dlshonoretl: the father."~Mic. 7: 6. 

GUY E, WINGATE, 

I see an old gentleman walking slowly and 
with bowed bead along one of the streets 
of Cllicago. It is not Dearborn Street, nor 
Adams; nor yet State or Clark Street. It 
is not near the great business centre, but out 
in that part of the city where crime flaunts 
its defiance ot law, and moral pestilence fills 
the reeking air with the poison of its foul 
breath. It is a street on which abound filthy 
dens. of infamy, wretched hovels of iniquity 
-awful vestibules of hell! 

As I look closely at the old gentleman, 
I see that bis garb and bearing are those of 
a refined aod educated man, one whose sta
tion io life is far removed from that of the 
miserable outcasts of society who frequent 
this locality. Presently he stops before the 
door of a den somewhat better in appear
ance than its neighbors. After a moment's 
hesitation he enters, and, going up to the 
bar, looks enquirjngly at the bartender. 
Evidently he aod his mission are both fam
iliar to the man, for he shakes his head sig
nificantly, aod says in a low tone, 11 You'll 
oot find him here to-night, Mr. Werner"· 
then, leaning over the bar, he whisper~ 
something which causes the old man to start 
violently and turn deadly pale, 

Uttering a husky "Tbaok you," he turns 
away aod half totters out upoo the street 
repeating over aod over in an agonised voice' 

· as though the words were being wrung fro~ 
a torn and bleeding heart : " Oh my son I 
my son I my son I'' He stumble~ forward 
trei:ribliog in every lim~, and final)y staggers: 
white. and h_aggard, tnto a poltce station. 
Leaou~g agai~st the desk for support, be 
gasps 10 a voice broken by emotion· "My 
son-Werner-William Weroer-is

0 

he-O 
God I-my son (...:;.is he-is he here ?" At a 
signal from the sergeant on duty an officer 
comes forwar~, and, without a w~rd, gently 
leads the stncken mao to an inner room 
and polbts to ll cot on which ts stretched ~ 
form covered with a sheet. The old man 
utters 11 cry of anguish, and, falling on his 
knees beside the cot, buries his face in his 

trembling hands, •and grOa!is 
son, m_y son I Would God daf. 

. thus s~ill and cold in death 1'oll 
sweet ~nnocency of your chi),n.~--; 
the evtl days came when ·""IIQ 
scorn from your ·father's counJoU 
his prayers I Oh,· my son m I a 
God of lov~ have mercy oi son I 
soul, and pity your thrice disbYOllr 
Oh, my son, had you not dionori 
father by disobedience you .: 
be resting. under the 'pall of ~Id, 
death, which _covers your old la 
shame, and dishonors him ia ti.
men l" · . 11C 

May We Pray For 
There has been a fearful droop( 

of. the ~ ._S., and recently the G 
M1~sourt issued a proclamation 

· religious people to pray for raia 
pt~cipitated a discussioiJ, for so~ 
tfficacy of prayer fot blessings 
through natural laws. The 
extract from a paper OD the 11Jb_jtct 

11 There is something to be iafd:; 
to us, on the other side. Cbri 
in a personal God, who is belriad All 
laws, and who is the source of iacl 
ministers to man's material Dfeda 
these laws, which ate but the oa 
his infinite will. Science has not~ 
ered all the laws and the condi 
govern the _weather. Meteoro 
ditions chaoge and upset the 
the weather bureau and the weath 
There are unknown forces at work 
elude the investigations of scien • 
wise enough to say that none of 
or conditions are of such a nat 
modified by spiritual force ? We 
matter of fact that while the human 
everything else, is under natural la 
is powerfully affected by the 
mind, by the decisions of the h 
This will be freely admitted, bat 
said that the bumao mind or spirit d 
the human body, and the relation is 
that the condition of the mind nat 
fects that of the body. But who isl.la 

to say that God does not dwell in iua 

in an eveo more' intimate relation lo 
processes, than the human spiri__!~ t 
the body ? When we come to 1-
trine of the divine immanence 54111!1 

face-the do::trioe of God's presence I U 
processes of the natural llo'.orld IS we 
the ongoings of human history, n;; 
nised by the best thought in both 
religion-the idea of prayer for ral~ 1 apparent absurdity it may tak~ o;! 111 

of a superficial thicker. This h t t 
tr.ue when it is remembered t ~ fl 
who is present in bis world aod ~ 
live and move and have our ~• 
Father, and that he uses natu~•0 

laws alike for the benefit of h18 

intelligent creation. Is it •
1
1~1« re 

th.at this Infinite and Eterna ri el the 
by Christ as our Father, bea 11ft 
his children for relief from drousti~ rJ 
his will so influence the ope~ of a 
natural laws by the introductlOd 
law, as to accomplish !he en 
btinging the needed rain ? · 
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~ II Together. 

¢
NE little sunbeam, . . 

Gleam of glory flinging, 

Id not chase the night away 
cou . • . 

A d set the robms stnging ; 
ntbe whole great earth is bright, 

Yet 
In merry summer weather, 

With a million sunbeams 
Shining all together. 

·one little daisy, 
Heart of gold displaying, 

Could not gladden all the ~elds 
With its lightsome swaytng : 

Yet the meads are all alight, 
In merry summer weather, 

With a million daisies 
Blooming all together. 

One sunny child heart, 
In a world of sorrow, 

Could not melt the clouds of grief, 
And bring a brighter morrow ; 

Yet the world would blossom bright, 
As fields in summer weather, 

With a million loving hearts 
Working all together. 

-ALICE M. Eoov. 

The Mirage. 
An Australian Story with a Lesson. 

P. J. Pond. 

HE tall 
I uxuri
ousgrass 
of the 
western 
country 
had long 
sincedis
appear
ed, and 
stations 
were be
ing fast 
scorched 

on . up into 
h~ ~hnuous desert, such as never before 
Wb n known by white men in Queensland. 
pro ~~e the mulga grew- it had been cut tll 
th VJ e sustenance for the stock · elsewhere 

e cattle had 1 · b d · ' · the settled . o~g smce een nven towards 
hand districts. Finally, all the station 
One sf ~hrned their faces towards sunrise. 
Ju O ese - but a "new chum " in bush w~-:f1 out afoot. The track, though dreary, 
taken marked, for the drovers had recently 
S. on e~:merous mobs of cattle that way. 
as he " n the dry vestiges of roots disappear 
tountr/wags it" mile after mile of blackened 
Where s;:orc~ed by the devouring e'ement. 
bushrna~ as~ is to _be ~ound the experienced 
during th will trail his blanket through it 
tan Wrin e early hours of morning until he 
thirst. 6uout _enough water to quench his 
lances betwr fnend, howe':'er, knew the dis
road, and tbn the watermg places on the 
failing th ere ~ould be no fear of him 
lr4ck, Though thirst, providing l,e kept the 
stage bet/ rst, the second and the third 
now the f een water was covered safely and 
hi ourth h ' Ill, -t e long plain-was btfore 

{)UR~ WORf>~ .. 

ho£\eu:~~fl~h~!t!ter ,in his " billy" :~ 
suffice him for that ·o~ Just en~ugh of it to 
~ept the track. Bu{ sur:!~i5o ne doggedly 
mg sight I-he saw to th 1 /-oh, enchant
of a silvery streak as f e e/ the appearance 
ing through a clu~p 0~ t~ c ':'1r ~ree~, wind
He hesitated for a mome:~~h~ e distance. 
"'.ater was not far ahead but th pehrrn.anent 
distance wast f ' e s1g t m the 
warning aboute~v:gg, :hned't diskreghardding_ the 
t t 'k rac , e ec1ded 
. o \r.1 e jcross country to drink from this 
mv! 1;0g . agoon. His lips moved as in 
anhc11;>at1on-leaning over the edge he thrust 
them. mto th~ cool, refreshing fluid. Alas I 
the sight vamshed as be advanced It 
only the mirage, just the haze-'..-noth'Izia; 
more. And now, like many another oor 
traveller, he could not ~d the track afain. 
Too late th!l res1;1lt of leavmg the path rushed 
th~oug~ his mmd. The mad death from 
thirst m a lonely wilderness was to be his 
awful fate! . 

* * * * 
The_ drought had at last broken up, and 

returnmg stockmen found the remains of an 
unfortunate swal(man. The stones in the 
bed <?f the creek ·had been torn up by him in 
frantic_ efforts to find a soakage. Scratched 
on a b11lycan near by were the words " God 
help me, dying of thirst in the Never Never." 

_How illustrative of the journey of life is 
this story. A start has to be made from the 
barren wilderness of sin. · The path is well 
marked by Christ and his apostles, who have 
passed along that road before-though others 
there are who have risen later and pointed 
out what they te~m nicer and more con
venient ways. Dear friends do not be 
m!sled by the fancies of men ; 'it is only the 
mirage they show you. The stages along 
the old path are well defined in the guide
book-the Word of God-and the way is so 
plain that "the wayfaring man, yea fools 
med not err therein" (Isaiah 35 : 8). W~ 
set out on the first stage then, and read in 
our guide-book: " Without PAITH it is. 
impossible to please him ; for be that cometh 
to God must first BELIEVE that he is " (Heb. 
I I : 6). Thus it was that when the trembling 
jailer inquired as to the way of salvation, he· 
was told to "BELIEVE on the Lord Jesus 
Christ " (Acts 16 :. 31). Christ personally 
told that to his apostles, saying, " He· that 
BELIEVETH and is baptised shall be saved" 
(Mark 16 : 16). • -

We enter now the next stage, learning that 
" except ye REPENT, ye shall all likewise 
perish" (Luke 13 : 3). Also that God 
" now commandeth all men everywhere to 
REPENT" (Acts 17 : 30). Christ, just before 
his ascension, said : "REPENTANCE and re
mission of sins should be preached in his 
name among all nations" (Luke 24: 47). 

Now we reach the third stage, wgich we 
find to be coNPEss10N of our faith, for we 
read ; "If thou shalt CONFESS with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus ••• thou shalt be 
saved" (Rom. 10 : 9). Christ definitely 
stated : " Whosover therefore sha\l .CONFESS 
me before men him will I CONFESS _also 
betore my Father, which is in h6'.1v~n " · 
(Matt. 10 : 32). When Peter put ~t mto 
practice, saying, "Thou art the Chnst ,the 
Son of the Living God" {Matt. 16 :, J6), 1he 

January, 190:2, 

w~ tol_d that upon this rock Christ would 
build his church (See Matt. 16: 16-18). 

The fourth stage is-now 10 be undertaken. 
T ust here we call to mind that it was at the 
1ourth stage-the long plain-that the unfor
t)l1;1ate traveller left the track. Instead of 
go_mg on to the permanent water, he turned 
aside to the mirage. We would pray you, 
dear readers, to consult your guide-book care
fully as to the path he~e. The footprints of 
!>Ur Leader show plamly on this stage, for 
m Matt. 3 : 13-17 we find Jesus coming for 
BAPTISM, . remarking: "It becometh us to 
ful~l _all righteousness." The guide-book also 
positively states "BAPTISM does also now 
~.ave us" (1 Peter 3 : 21). We also read: 
. As ma_ny of you as have been BAPTISED 
mto Chnst! have put on Christ" (Gal. 3 : 27). 
That ~aphsm is an immersion or burial in 
water 1s supported by all eminent Greek 
~cholars, and by the language of the Bible 
itself. For example, we read-"BURIED with 
him in BAPTISM" (Col. 2 : 12). Christ in his 
last words to his disciples made them 
acquainted with the fact that "he that 
believeth and is BAPTISED shall be saved" 
(Mark 16 : 16), And thus with joy Peter 
was able soon after to teU 3000 convicted, 
troubled persons what would meet their case 
-viz., '.' Repent and be BAPTISED every one 
of you, .m the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins" (Acts 2 : 38). ' 

After the )asf mentioned stage you will be 
out of the wilderness, but you will still need 
to consult your guide-book regularly as to 
how you are to walk. If you are faithful 
unto death you shall receive a crown of life 
(Rev. 2 : 10). 

Many who, after· wandering, at length 
· deci~ed to follow the good old path, and let 
Chnst be the authority and guide now sing 
as they think of the past- ' 

" I tried the broken cis terns, Lord, 
But oh ! the waters failed; 

E'en as I stooped to drink they'd fted 
And mockecl me as I wailed •. 

Now none but Christ can satisfy," &c. 

A Riddle for Grandma. 
~ RANDMA, papa: has sent you a riddle 
~ to guess," cried two little girls, bound

ing up to the porch wliere their grand
ma sat knitting in the sunshine. 

" A riddle, hey ?" said she. " It can' t be 
a very big one, if you two can carry it. 
What is it, then ?" 

"He says, •How can Maud and I be his 
sonii when we are his daughters ?'" . 

"vVell, the answer to that riddle is that 
you can not be bis sons, and I'm gla·l of it: 
I think that little daughters are the sweetest 
things on earth." 

"No, but, g1andma, he says that we are 
his sons," insisted Clara. . 

"Well, perhaps you can make as much 
noise as sons." 

" That's not the answer, grandma," said 
Maud ; " give it up ?" 

Grandma made a few more guesses, and 
then_gave it up. 

" };le says that we are his s-u-n-s,"' cried 
Clara, " because we make sunshine for him. 
See, grandma ?" 

"Yes, I see," said the old lady, smilincr 
down at the two bright little faces; " h':i 
makes sons of his daughters by spelling them 
with a • u.' " 
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Australian Christian. 
when vested interests have entrenched them• 

selves and made their removal a matter of 

serious difficulty. As it is, the existi~g 

vested interests in the various States wtll 

make very strenuous efforts to defeat the 

object of the Victorian Alliance. It is q~ite 

certain that the representatives of the dnnk 

trade will not be idle when the question of 

shutting them out of a ~ew and promising 

field is under consideration; and in a contest 

of this kind it loo frequently happens that 

purely selfish interests carry the day. The 

licensed victuallers of the various States may 

not pass many resolutions or make a noise 

about any they may chance to adopt, but it 

is none the Jess certain that they will fight to 

the last man in order to gain their object. 

On the other hand it may be safely asserted 

that th~ temperance party will be VPry much 

in evidence in the passing of resolutions, but 

not so much so in the real bard work 

necessary to ensure victory. · Selfishness, 

after all, is one of the great factors in human 

affairs. Sometimes it would almost seem as 

if it were the one powerful force against 

which all others exerted themselves in vain. 

from the existence of t:1°1JS 8lila 
drink. And though these :!aftic 
adequately portrayed y t 8 cao 
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The Curse of lnebriety. 

The Annual Conference of the Victorian 

Alliance, held last week, had under its 

consideration some questions of more than 

ordinary. interest. Possibly the most im

portant of these was the proposition that 

the Federal Capital of the Commonwealth 

should adopt prohibition as the permanent 

law of the district. And though the site of 

the Federal City has not yet been fixed upon, 

it cannot be said that the Alliance has been 

at all premature in affirming the desirability 

of excluding the manufacture, sale and use 

of intoxicants from the territory which may 

be ultimately chosen as the Capital of the 

Commonwealth. And though the probability 

of securing such a triumph may be doubted, 

it is unquestionable that the attempt has 

more in its favor at the present time, when 

the constitution of the city is yet in process 

of formation, than it will have at a later time, 

But not always. There have been times 

when the sentiment in favor of righteousness 

has been more powerful than all the forces of 

evil arrayed against it-times when philan-

. thropy bas routed selfishness and trampled 

it under foot. These occasions, however, 

are rare, and so far the divine enthusiasm 

which makes victory possible has not roused 

the rank and file of the temperance party to 

· accomplish deeds of splendid heroism. Cases 

h~re and there, there may be, but the great 

mass has not yet been moved to act as one 

man. That the time will come when the 

universal conscience will be awakened we do 

not doubt; in the meantime we must work 

and hope and do those things that are near 

fo our bands. . 

One of the first things needful in order to 

make prohibition a probability of the future 

is the awakening of the churches. No doubt 

many churches are keenly alive to the evils 

of the drink trade and manifest a strong 

temperance sentiment, but, on the other 

hand, a large number are quite indifferent, 

and many include among their officers and 

members_hip those who are directly interested 

in the traffic. And while the latter continues 

to be the case, it i.3 not only a discredit to 

the Christian community, but is an effectual 

barrier to fearless denunciation of this great

est evil of modern times. Perhaps one of 

the first signs of an awakened church will be 

a universal recognition of the fact that a 

make, of d,unka,ds is not eligible for member

ship in any Christian church. In order that 

the churches may realise the ·gravity of the 

situation, it will be necessary to keep them 

• . . ' e the 
wh1chksucb 1s possible ought to be 
to ma e every Christian d 
l h . eter111j 
ar as e 1s concerned his . ft 

h 'd in Den ... 
on t e st e of temperanc "" 

. . e and 
dnnk trade 1n any shape or· , 

f h ,or111, 

b
m~n rofm 

1
t e standpoint of ph 

emg, ee compelled to d 
b 

. a 
a sttnence, the Christian shoold 

pelled from this and the higher 
one, to ~ake_ an equally hostile 
That which 1s compelling the 

~cien~ific w?rld to consider the 
tnebnety with a view to its q 
have some concern for those wh 
be followers of him who went 

0 

tinually doing good. a 

Of the disastrous effects of 

witnesses by the thousand are 

able - witnesses ~r'?m all ranks 

ditioos of society. One of these, 
Osgood Mason, writes recently in 
on "The Curse of lnebriety." B 
" The history · of alcoholism 

tragedy, and the story is told in three 
acts. The first act represents the 

of the use . of alcoholic bev 
second shows the full effect of 
excess upon the individual who iii 
it ; the third· presents the s 
the re~ults of alcoholic excesses 

nessed in the children of inebriates.: 
first of these, while not presenting 
sive side of the second and third,is 

less an essential step towards 

second act of the · drama reveals 
beginning of-the tragedy, for it is 

true of the drunkard " that no man Ii. 
himself and no man dieth to himselL" 
it is the beginning of Dr~ MaSOll 
"Glance for a mom'ent," he says, 11 

last act of the play. To 120 • 

mothers, from time to time ioma 
English prison, 6oo children wer~ 
the early h_istory of tbe;e cbil 
learned. Of these, 355, or more 
per cent., were either dead bonl 
within two years; and many of the 
presented sad pictures of physical aud 
degradation. At the beginning of 1=. 
just past a woman aged 60 years 

had lived a life of drunkenness, 

and crime. Seventy-five years la of 

progeny numbered 834 persons, aad 
the history of 700 has beeD 
recorded. Of this number 1o6 ~ 
mate, 142 were beggars, ~ 
charity 161 women were li~-,1 

I • • Is, I»" 
lives, 76 were common cnoun_a tbll 
assassins or murderers, DurtDf 
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years, this one family had cost the Edi ----·---~. .. ~ 27 

of 15 for maintenance, imprisonments, asy- 'torial Not·es. , . . 
State, . . l t . I d . v1nc10g. Would that bis colleagues could 

Penses, cnmma na s, an mterest, Inf .. _.,___ . .. se t • b b' 

]urn ex ·11· d 11 ,. A . . -nta.Is, Uni~in , __ ,.,__ e eye o eye wit im in this great question I 

than a mt ton o ars. pres1dmg in all . Low,;v":"lolls, Libuty, M s 
ore 

- r, • Mauger, M.H.R., followed with a 

J
~dge in the cou_rts of a large city, among Th -V o- ~tirring address on a forgotten report in whi~b . 

b things relating to the use of alcoholic e ictorian AU,·an,.• t d 
ot er h . The I _, I was recommen ed that more vigilence was 

drinks, said: uof all t e boys tn the reform . _annua public meeting of the abo needed _over the drink question in Victoria 

boo! and various reformatories about the obrgamsaTtion has just been.held in the Mevle by Parhament. 

sc th h'ld f ourne own H II I . . C 
. 95 per cent. are e c I ren o parents a , ts progr hristian Duty, . 

city, d . k b . strong one M . W amme was a 

who died through rm or . ecame criminals outlined b . fl r. J. . Hunt, the chairman, A most pathetic word picture was drawn 

through the same cause. Of the insane and ne Y, . yet _ concisely, the work by Mr. S. P. Carey, M.A., of the 

demented cases disposed of here in the court attempted and done by the Alliance. The wretchedness, misery, sorrow, nakedness, 

every Thursday a moderate estimate is that &teps wi:re taken slowly yet surely, and the hu?ger, neglect of family duties, cruelty to 

go per cent. are from the effects of alcohol. hope wa_s e~presse:1 that ultimately temper- cblldren _and a~ima~s, crime and debauchery 

. , • The sandbagger~, murderers and thugs ance_ pnnc1ples would be fostered by the brought mto this fair and beautiful Common

generally to-day who are prosecuted in the pubhc, and then effective work could be done · wealth of ours by the drink fiend. Viewed 

police courts and criminal courts are sons of to secure better legislation for the good of from a humanitarian standpoint, the appeal 

P
arents wbo fell victims to drink. I know the community in this respect, John V 1 for help to kill its progress is most powerful; 

th r · a e, b t f f Ch 

whereof I speak." These witnesses only e_ un m~g secretary aQd agitator of the u rom a sense o ristian duty it becomes 

testify to facts that numerous other witnesses Alhan~e, impressed the audience of· the obligatory for every man, woman and child, 

have certified times without number. The necess_ity of sustained sympathy· and co- who loves thr. Great Master of men, to sink 

facts thus certified are so serious and so far- op_er~llon essentially needed to carry out the all sentiment and to live and vote for its 

I f I expulsion. 

reaching that it seems incredible that those pnncip es O tota . abstinence. One pleasing Annual Breakfast, 

who have any care for their fellows can have feature, an evidence of the spread of public 
t . On Thursday morning, at g o'clock, about 

anything to do with an agency so disastrous rese? _men_t aga_mst any religious organisation 

P
a t t fi 400 supporters of the Alliance principles sat 

in its effects as this. r tcipa mg ID pro ts derived from · the d 
d · k -t ffi own to a splendid repast in the Temperance 

In our own land one of our leg1"slators who nn ra c, was enthusiastically received H 11 R · 
b · a , ussell-street, Melbourne. It is be-

bad himself fallen under the baneful influence w en It was· known that the Church of 1· d h 
E I d · teve t at every temperance society, lodge 

, of strong drink, but is now happt'ly free from ng an ' ID the old country, had determined d · V 
h an t~nt JD ictoria was represented. One 

the curse, bas given witness to the evi'l efliects t at upon the expiration of the licenses now • 
b Id was convmced that if all the societies,. with 

of drink upon b1·mself. He says ·. " When I e by publicans on property owned as a th . . fl etr m uence, gave their vote in the 

look back and tb1"nk of all the aggregated means of revenue for the church shall not be . t t r 1n eres s o temperance reform, even now a 

pleasures I have had from drinking, the renewed. This is a position that ought to mighty advance could be secured. After 

false pleasures that are der1·ved from l1'quor, have been taken long ago, but we never- t l . d h many congra u atJons an ex ortations by 

I say that together they do not form an theless applaud the action even th0ugh numerous speakers, a conference was con-

equivalent for one morning of the agony of taken late in the day. . ducted upon living problems. It was unani-

regret, remorse and shame that I have Sunday Trading-, . mously decided that in order to set an ideal 

suffered. Every man who drinks pays the Senator th·e Hon. R. W. Best denounced for the Commonwealth and other nations 

penalty a thousand times over in suffering all attempts to legalise limited Sunday trad- beyond, and for the lasting goqd of our 

for any enjoyment be has derived-that is to ing, and powerfully urged the necessity of fellows, the new Federal Capital should 

say, if he is a man with any moral fibre at enforcing the present laws regulating Sunday be absolutely a prohibition city. May it be 

all and drinks to excess." The Legislative traffic. He also suggested that amendments so I · 

Asse bl t th I h Id b d · The Great C.E. Convention. -
m Y of Victoria never before listened o e aw s ou e grante to prohibit 

to s h h'ld d 6 b · d · b d · The Twentieth Annual Convention of the 

uc a speech as . that · of which this c I ren un er I e1ng serve wit nnk 

extract formed a part. It was ap eloquent either to be consumed on the premises or Christian Endeavor Society was held in 

appeal t h · d I th t th b · f d · k Cincinnati last month. The reports- were 

ioebriat oft e State for its help to save the ~ame tawd~y; ha so : ldeb ufiyerdo nnll good. Secretary Baer reported a net in-

1
• e rom himself. If, a5 asserted, there JD non- ra rng ours s ou e ne as we 

s a cu r h h 11 ·t d th t crease of 2000 new societies and nearly 

Pl 
re 1or drunkennes!', that cure should be as t e one w o se s 1 , an a any one 

aced · h Id b 11 d 100,000 members. In China and S. Africa 

...:th Within the reach of all who are afflicted magistrate s ou not e a owe to grant a 
.. , the d. . license. the work had been hindered by -war, but in 

gOOd lsease. But such remedial efforts Domestic Life. all other parts it was prosperous, In his 

as they b ' 
as t may e, can only be regarded After a twenty years experience as a visitor presidential address F. E. Clark emphasised 

emporary m W . . . 
of th easures, hat the ex1genc1es in many homes in Victoria, the Ven. Arch- the needs of the church in the twentieth 

e case seem t d d . 
Patchin ii O eman ts not merely the deacon Tucker gave it as his conviction that century which Christian Endeavor, he con. 

the· g P of bad cases,but the prevention of nine-tenths of domestic unhappiness was tended, could supply. These were: (1) A 

ir occurr 
altern . ence, and for this end there is no caused directly or indirectly · by drink. more strenuous, aggressive Christian lifo; 

ative but t d · d' · · ( ) B · 
Prevent th O a opt measures that will Wherever that confiding and free 1spos1t1on 2 etter prayer meettngs, not a substitute 

alcoholic : _manufacture, sale and use of that ought to be granted to a minister of the for them i (3) A more thorough organisation 

to reach th:tks _as beverages. In helping gospel, upon entering the family a~ a frien_d for efficient work, and (4) Greater unity 

render ,., 
1 

desired end the churches can with peculiar privileges, was withheld 1t among Christians of various denominations, 

Ibey Ill a uable assistance. If they do not could be taken for granted that there was Christian Endeavor, he said, "had no infal• 

irnposed US
t eYentually pay the penalty somt skeleton in the cupboard, and in the lible pope, no second Elijah, and no inspired 

lllanifest :P;n all who neglect a clear and majority of cases it was drink. J:Iis attitude mother. It rested its claims on its adapta• 

u Y• towards temperance was emphatic and coll• tlon to the · needs of the church to-day."' 



'the Austraiian diristlan. 

The order of rPligious bodies in numerical 
strength in Christian Endeavor in America 
was given as follows: Presbyterians, Con
~regationalists, disciples of Christ, Baptisti:, 
Cumberland Presbyterians, Methodist Prot
estants, and Lutheran. In future the great 
Conventions are to be held every two years 
instead of annually. 

conf~ed Christ. They were baptised the next night, 
and we hoped and prayed and worked for others whom 
-we knew were convinced, but the nights passed an_d 
there was no response. Bro. Hagger preac~ed hts 
final discourse on Friday 30th, when he had hts _best 
meeting, the house being well filled. Then we reahs~d, 
what for some time we had expected, that the meetrng 
was closing too soon, but as Bro. Hagger had a rather 
important engagement for the next week he could not . 
stay. We were greatly disappointed that there were 
no further decisions. 

From The Fidd. 
There were still two nights to run before the meet

ing closed, and the writer occupied the plat!orm. 
· Saturday night meetings were practically a fatlure, 

but we hoped for good things on Sunday, and w_e g~t 
them. The chapel was again well filled. Takrng II 
altogether, it was the best meeting of the whole series, 
and at the close of the discourse two (a young man 
and a young woman) came out for Christ, amid the 
rejoicings of the Lord's people. Thus the nett visible 
results of the meeting, so far as additions go, were 
four by faith and obedience. There were other 
result~ though, which in themselves Y.ere worth all the 
work. The church in Castlemaioe is now awake, It 
has had a iong sleep, but it has been thoroughly 
aroused, and its future is brighter than i t bas been for 
many a day. Th~n another happy result is that the 
two sister cburches-Castlemaioe and Barker's Creek 
-have been drawn closer together than they have 
been for years. Barker's Creek brethren rendered 
magnificent service. Every evening about a score or 
more were present, and, under the conductorsbip of 
Bro·. 0. Owens, led the song ser~ice ; Sister Ada 
Symes presided at the organ (which was generously 
provided by Bro. Owens), and Sister Olive Symes 
contributed not a little to the success and enjoyment 
of several meetings by her sympathetic and effective 
rendering of gospel solos. To mark their appreciation 
of the help given by the Barker's Creek brethren the 
church in Castlemaine invited all who had assisted in 
the work to take tea with them on Friday evening, 
before the evangelistic meeting. Several short 
speeches were made by brethren representing the 
two churches, and opportunity was taken by the 

TIie field II th, ,ivorld.-Matth•• 19 : JI 

Victoria. 

DoNCASTER.-The aooual business meeting of the 
church was held .on Wednesday, August 28th. Rain 
fell heavily all day, and somewhat interfered with the 
attendance; otherwise everything passed off well. 
The business meeting opened at 5 p.m. Reports 
were read by tbe Sec , Bro. Geo. Petty ; the Treas., 
Bro. McDowell ; aod the evangelist, Bro. Greenwood. 
These reports showed the meetings were well attended, 
the average attendance at the Lord's Day morning 
meetings for the past year oever having beeo rea~hed 
but once before. All the various branches of work 
were in a healthy condition, and an encouraging 
harvest bas been· gathered into the fold. The 
Treasurer's report showed a credit balance of 
£8/ 16/ IO, which speaks for itself. The tea proved to 
be a sumptuous repast which reflected great credit on 
the sisters. Al 8 p.m. Bro. Greenwood took the chair 
at the after meeting. Bro. Ewers was expected to be 
one of the speakers, but onfortuoately was not able to 
attend. A good choir, uoder the baton of Bro. G. 
Petty, gave a number of anthems during the evening, 
the soloists being Sisters G. aod J. Petty, F . and A. 
Smedley, and Crouch, and Brethren G. Smedley, 
Zelius, F. Petty, Neal, McDowell and A. Smith. 
Addresses were delivered by Brethren Pond, Lawson 
and Greenwood. Bro. Tolly moved a comprehensive 
vote of thanks to all who bad helped to make the 
meetings so enjoyable aod successful. A special Ynte 
of thanks was passed to the officers for their efficient 
labors during the past year. The buildiog was taste
fully decorated with flowers and looked cheerful aod 
home-like, and so, in spite of the soaking rain outside, 
a happy time was spent within. 

CASTLRIIAINE,-Adoptiog American phraseology, 
we advertised a" Protracted Meetioe," It began on 
Lord's day, August 18th, and continued for fifteen 
nights. At the first meeting the writer preached to a 
full house, and the brethren were encouraged by the 
knowledge that we had made a good start. The 
next evening Tbos. Hagger was with us, and be did 
all the preaching from tbeo to Friday the 30th. The 
first week passed without any decisions; the meetings 
were fairly well attended, but not so well as we 
desired. There were counter attractions-a Presby
terian mission, and other things-so: we consoled 
ourselves and each other with the assurance that we 
should have a big meeting on Sunday night and that 
Bro. Hagger would get bold of the people. 

Sunday 25th came, and with it "showers of bles
iings," but they were not the kind of showers we bad 
been pra:,,ing for. Howbeit they were much needed, 
and although It spoiled our meeting we thanked God 
for the glorious rain, and still hoped for success in 
our work. Bro. Hagger was preaching magnificently, 
and the audiences grew aod the interest deepened, and 
on Tuesday, when the mission was nine days old, the 
first fruit wu gathered when two young' women 

Castlemaine brethren .to present Bro. Hagger with a 
token of their esteem and appreciation of the splendid 
service he had rendered them, and also to wish him 
long life and happiness in view of his approaching 
marriage. The presentation was made by two young 
sisters-Daisy Spicer and Ethel Jermyn. Bro. Hagger 
was completely taken by surprise, !'-Del, considering 
the somewhat embarrassing circumstances, made a 
neat speech in response. 

HAWTHORN.-Tbe bi-annual Sunday School enter
tainment was held on Tuesday, 27th ult. A tea was 
given to the scholars at 6.30, at which about 100 sat 
down, and judging by their happy faces they enjoyed 
the good things provided for them. A very interest
~ng programme, consisting of solos, recitations, dia
logues and choruses, was given by the scholars to a 
crowded house. Bro. Joseph Collings occupied the 
chair. Three items called forth special praise, viz, 
two action _songs by the Infants and a recitation by 
Miss Rose Waldron. The programme, which was 
well rendered, concluded with a very amusing dialogue 
entitled " ~n Hourin School,'' by the senior scholars. 
During the evening a collection was taken up in aid 
of the Burwood Boys' Home, Thanks are due to 
Sisters Bertha and Mabel Chick, Sister Emmie Somer
ville, Sister Jewer and Bro. Joseph Collings for their 
untiring efforts to make the evening a success. 

Sept, 2. L. CLARKI!, 
BRUNSWICK.-Bro. Morro has just conducted a 

fortnight's special services for us, and asa visible result 
six have become obedient to the faith. The meeting 

commenced in very wet Weather • · 
week • the audiences were not 1 ' 111d lat 
. k 'b arge, wee every n1g t the atteodau 
Saturday evening brought 

01 
c:e 

story of sin and redemption has~ foll 
no uncertain sound, and we bell 
friends will yet be woo over III a eve tbat 
The members here have been resaJt Cl( 
strengthened .very much, and as~ 
Bro. Morro and other brothers and list llrtli 
us our. heartfelt thanks and love .;: "1lo 
promising, and we can thaok God ·llld liq 

· FoOTSCRAY,-1 am pl~ased to ~c. 
September we had one confession and 
8th-two sisters, nieces of the writ 
baptised last Lord's day evening In u:• 
large audience. Bro. Sannders preached, W. 
being " The Apostolic Church." We 
to come forward shortly. ea,.: 

H.H. 
---o---

South Australia. 
HINDMARSH.-Sioce last repon we ba,

confessioos, mostly from the Sunday School, 
expect these with others who Previouly 
their Lord will be immersed next Lord's Day 
when we expect to have with us as 
Hagger, who will be over from Victoria to 
Conference. We welcome all oar vlliton. 
a grand F .M. meeting on Wednesday 
It was the annual gathering, and reports far 
were presented qf a decidedly encouragtag 
esting character. · Sister McGregor II all 
her reports and hard work as well We 
bless God on her behalf, and all other al oar 
fellow-workers for the F.M. Field They ma 
tinual source of joy to us. The Lord 
hundred-fold. Bro. McFee from Grote 
with us, and several members of his lamily,wllo 
us with sonll'. and story; Sister Denaia allo 
buted a beautiful auto-harp selection and a 
the chief item was an address from Mrs. 
who thrilled the audience, recounting the 
deliverances of Mr. and Mrs. Green and Mill 
in China during the terrible trials throagh 
missionaries have been passing. Mn. 
quoted largely from a book written b)' Mr. 
entitled "In Deaths Oft." We would ask oar 
to procure the book ; it can be obtaioed for 
reader will be so rivelled by its tbrillillg 
God's great deliverances, it will not bed~ 
bas been read through. Bro. Pittman, OD 
the meeting, thanked the speaker very ~ 
her address. We might say this was Mn. 
first attempt at public speaking, yet ahe bad* 
ject thoroughly at heart, and it seemed DO dart 
Refreshments were served at the close, ud 1 

acquaintance obtained of Mrs. Archibald ID al 
iog conversation with her. We remembol' ___.,., 
at the throne of grace. May God be 11•~ 
them. A.! 

Sept. 2. 
STRATHALBYN.-On Lord's dw.y, Aug~~ 

had an exchange, Bro. Thc,mas, of_MilaDIMM 
services here, and Bro. Horsell gOIDg to blld II 
Pt. Start. Excellent meetings wer• 
place, and the churches in each C1o10 were~ 
and blessed. Tbursday evcnlag, Anpal llliOI 
bad a splendid meeting, and at t~ c;Oa:: wl 
address we again had the privilege 
another young man confess Christ, the elder •
the one who ma:le his confession °~ -~~ 1 Yesterday, September 111, wo ~ 



September' u, rgor. 

--;:-in the morning round the Lord's table 
dJlle, an be!ll bis dying love. Evening meeting, bap-

111e1D r · 
to re al service; the twod yobu.ng mb en . obde~105 the 
tiSID r Christ an emg apllse mto the 
co111111and T~s was a magnificent m_eeting, the chapel 
fr!nlty. 1 d the audience greatly mterested. Total 

· gfuJan . f d. 
J,e!D d 1 7 We are pressmg orwar wllh great I to a e, . 
s0u 5 nt for the Lord bath done great things 
eocourageme ' 

for us. H. J. HoRSRLL. 
5ept, 2, 

STREET NoRTH AnELAIDE.-On Sept. 1st 
J(JRMDDE ' • I 

woman who had previous y confessed her 
th~ Y~:~hrist obeyed her Lord in the ordinance of 
fail~ , baptism, and was welcomed into the church 
t,ehe~ershere 00 the following Lord's day. 
Pleeuog . 

" Mercy drops round us are fallmg, 
But for the showers we plead." 

V.B.T. 
Noawooo.-On Thursday evening last H. Mahon 

1• -d a lecture in the chapel on " The Protestant de 1ve.. . 
I rmation" to a good audience. The lecture was 

Reo f 1 . 
·uustrated by a number o antern views. 
1 

We bad good meetings yesterday both morning and 
·,og One was received by letter; one, a baptised even • 

believer, many years ago connected with the Bapiist 
Church; and two by faith and obedience. At the 
gospel service last night there were two confessions. 

Sept. 2, A. C. RANKINE. 

UNLEY.-Tbe eighteenth anniversary of the church 
here was celebrated on Sunday, September 1st., when 

the services were conducted by T . J. Gore, J. Col
~oroe, and in the evening by H . Mahon of Victoria. 
Tbe chapel was crowded at each service. On Wed
nesday the tea and public meetings were held, when 
W. Cbarlick presided over a large attendance. 
Addresses were given by J. Colbourne. P. Pittman, 
H. Mabon, and Wm. Burford, who spoke on the 
prosperity of the church and gave some interesting 
reminiscences of its early days. The secretary, T . G. 
Storer, reported the membership as 325, an increase 
of 22 in 12 months; the number of school children 
oo the roll 304, the average being 198. The receipts 
for the year were £334/9/10, and the expendi1u·re 
£327/19/6, leaving a balance in band of £6/10/4. The 
members of the C. E. Society number 30, who support 

au orphan in connection with the Indian Mission of 
the church. During the evening the choir members 
presented a Bible to Miss Williams, who is leaving 

for Western Australia. The choir, under the leader· 
ship of Mr. H. Weir, with Miss Baker as organist, 
reodeied the anthems " He that d welleth," " God 
reigoeth," and "We will rejoice." Mr. Gore pro
posed a vote of thanks, and the meeting closed with 
prayers that God's blessing would rest upon our 
church. P ERCY STORER. 

-o-
Queensland. 

da BooNAH,-We had ~adioe with us last Son

i' when he baptised another son of Bro. and Sister 

prtoro into Christ. We trust the young man will 
ove fai hf 

11 the b t ~I. The church enjoyed Bro, P .'s address 
Pleased realung of bread. Boonah people are always 
chapel_ to hear Bro. Paradine. The contract for the 

finish~~ Boonah has been let, and we expect it to be 
log ID about five weeks from date. We are mak· 
llqq~ ell'ort to have it opened free of debt. We will 

A re £so from somewhere to be able to do this. 
ug. 28, T.F.S . 

-o---
New Zealand. 

li11.gON - . 
Rlldea, ·~On August 21st a social gathering of our 
S ouren h . 
btet I:: ·c was eld to say good-bye for a time to 

·. lapham, who is leaving on a visit to 

The Australian Christian. 

Melbo_urne. A most enjoyable evening was s ot 
at which about fifty were present Tb ti pe ' 
0 d · · e mee ng was 

h
pene w'.th a hymn, prayer and chapter, after which 

t e meeting was thrown open and th 
· · d • e company 
'.nvlte to enjoy themselves. Parlor games were free! 
mdulged in till about Io o'clock when f h y , re res men ts 
were handed round, th-.n the doxology and benediction 
hroug_ht the meeting to a close. During the evening 
occasion w.as t~ken to present to Miss Clapham, 
1
?rough M'.ss Dic~ens (our Vice-president), a pair of 

silver serviette rings and thimble; wishing her a 
P_leasant and safe trip and a speedy return. Our 
sister carries with her the good wishes of all. 

ELSIE COOMBS. 

Here and There. 
Hu, A little aud thera a llttle,-lsalah al : ,a 

. --
Good meeting at Lygon-st. on Sunday night and 

one confession. 

One confession at North Fitzroy last Sunday 
night at the close of M. W . Green's address. 

We have received an interestinl!' report from Jas. 
Ware, of Shanghai, China, of his work there. 

Will secretuies of Sunday Schools keep Tuesday, 
November 19th, vacant for Union demonstration. 

N.S.W . anticipates erecting new church buildings 
before next Conference at Petersham, Woollahra, and 
Lismore. 

Victorian S.S. Union picnic cannot be held at the 
H orticultural Gardens. Will delegates think of some 
other spot ? · ' 

Barker's Creek church will be holding a series of 
special meetings for seven nights, commencing on 
September 18th. 

Bro. Morro's meeting . at Brunswick closed o·n 
Saturday night with six confessions and the church 
greatly strengthened . 

The address of the secretary of the church in 
Campbell-st., Sydney, is opw F. Newby, 5 Great 
Buckingham-st., Redfern. 

· Conference for deepening of spiritual 
life on Wednesday, September 25th, Ob
serve change in date. · 

N.S.W. Eight Hours Day, Oct. 6th :-Gospel 
meeting in Sydney Domain; tea and Home Mission 
meeting in City Temple at night. 

Lismore new church building prospects~they have 
the land and £ 4o cash. Any. one coul.d send don~tion· 

10 W. J. Way, evangelist, Lismo.re, Richmond River, 

N.S.W . 
S lendid meeting at Fitzroy Tabernacle on Sunday 

. hpt Four immersions and two decisions, Bro. 
mg · f f B d' H arwar.d speaking. Bro. Harward le I or en igo 

on Mond-.y for special services. 

. . See in another column programme of 

t be held in Lygon-st. chapel Conference o 
on September 25th. Date ohanged fl-om 

October 2nd. . 
. W p I of the Ascol Vale church, ID a few 

Bro. . ear • R b e he 
, . ·11 be removing to omsey, w er 

weeks ume .w1 business He would be glad to meet 
will engage !Db who.live in that neighborhood. 
any of the bret ren • 

ts visiting the Sunday School at 
Mrs. Maston repor S d 300 scholars are 

h R' bmond last un ay. 
Nori IC and officers. Mr. Salisbury 
enrolled.' 22 teachersd Mr. ibomas secretary. Austral 
is superintendent, ~rder of e~ercise is well arranged. 
leaflets are used. ber of scholars in their 
Considering the large num ood 
small building! the order is very g • 
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John G. Woolley, the foremost prohibitionist orator 
of America, who contested the vote for President at 
the last U oiled States election, will be In Victoria on 
Sunday, September 29th, Monday, 30th, and October 
ISi and 2nd. , Everyone Interested lo temperance 
work should endeavor to hear Mr. Woolley. 

A grand lemperance lantern display will be given in 
the Lygon-st. chapel on Tuesday evening next, 17th 
September, under the aospices of the Victorian 
Conference Temperance Committee and the Victorian 
Alliance. Mr. John Vale will describe the pictures. 
A full house is looked for. See" Coming Events," 

A subscriber asks:-" Is there any wrong in having 
races at Sunday School picnics ? Is there any likeli
hood of it giving the children as they grow into youth 
a desire for ath!etic sports, foot racing, etc.?" These 
are large! y matters of judgment. Our view of it is 
that all this kind of thing had better be avoi<'ed. We 
think it a pity that our boys and girls should have 
their first lessons in racing at the Sunday School. 

. In this issue we give a sample page of the proposed 
Sunday School paper, " Pure Words." Complete 
samples have been sent out to all our schools in Aus
tralasia, and we ask for a kindly consideration of the 
matter. The paper will be as large as the sample sent 
out, and possibly larger. When making up your 
order for Sunday School ,upplies for 19:>2, don't forget 

·our Uniform Class Register, Austral Leaflets, and 
"Pure Words." 

· · N.S.W. Home Missioos.-Treasure-r's monthly 
statement to August 291h, 1901 : By receipts, 
[24/14/2; expenditure, [27/8/10; month's debit, 
£2/13/10; total debit as per last slatemeot, £48/12/4; 
total debit to date, £51/6/3. Fields occopied : Lis
more, W, J. Way; Merewether, L. A. Williams. 
Anticipated work : Rookwood and Cauleyvale have 
made a . liberal offer to Commillee, and they are 
seeking a suitable evangelist to take up work in these 
districts. 
, We urge our friends and patrons to remember that 
the business of the Austral Publishing Company is 
by no _means confined to the books which we ourselves 
publish, or to those which we advertise, from time to 
time, in these columns. We do a general book 
business, and can supply, at the regular price, any 
book in print, no mailer where or by whom published. 
W e solicit correspondence regarding any volume. If 
you see, anywhere, -an advertisement, review or notice 
of any book, and decide to purchase It, send yuur 
order to the Austral Publishing Company. 

The story we begin this week, "The Young Man 
from Middlefield,:' we insert specially in the interest 
of young people, though the older may read it with 
profit. This, in our judgment, is a good story written 
by one of our best American writers. We have often 
been asked to print a continued story of this kind, but 
with one exception have not seen our way clear to do 
so, as our paper is too small for much of this kind of 
thing. If those who enjoy this story and approve of 
some of our space being taken up in this way will 
drop us a note, it will be a guide for us in the future. 

Church of Christ S S. Union of Vlctoria.-The 
Sunday Sebo.>! is acknow !edged to be the nursery of 
the church. The Sunday School Union Is doing Its 
be~t to encourage and stimulate the children, that 
they may grow in the nurture and t0dmonltlon of the 
Lord. In doing so, it wants money, for prizes, etc. 
Unfortunately, the Union is In debt to the extent of 
£ 30, and now applies to brethren and si5ten Interested 
in the work to help It out of the difficulty. I feel 
sure that It only requires to be known by the brethren, 
who are only too willing to contribute to such a 
deserving work. Several contributions have already 
been forwarded and will be acknowledged lo the 
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CHRISTIAN shortly.-C. W . Mitchell, Collector ap• 
pointed by the S.S. Union, c/o A. CHRISTIAN, 

Bro. Browne bas been laboring at Geelong for 
three months, and during that time there have been 
three additions by faith and baptism, aod the church 
ia In a good cooditloo. 
. Secretary Clarke writes : " I am directed by the 
North Fitzroy chu~h of Christ Sunday School to 
Inform you that the Austral Leaflets are of the 
greatest help and benefit both to teachers and 

· scholars." 

How To Do It.-
" How shall I a habit break ?" 
As you did that habit make.' 
As you gathered, you must lose; 
As you yielded, now refuse. . 
Thread by thread the strands we twist 
Till they bind us neck aod wrist ; 
Thread by thread the patient band 
Must entwine ere free we stand. 
As we builded, stone by stone, 
We must toil, unbelped, alone, 
Till the wall is overthrown. 

J . B . O'Reilly. 
JosEPH IN K1LTS.-lt is told of a certain Highlander 

that two articles in bis belie( were-1st, that the 
original language of the world and the Bible was 

. Gaelic, and 20d, that the Hebrews of old wore kilts, 
Being a little given to rhyming, be produced a poem 
for the purpose of proving that "Joseph's coat ~f 
many colors" was made simply of tartan. Here 1s 
ooe of the verses which, no doubt, he though~ suffi• 
cieotly conclusive ;-

" Auld Jacob made bis dautit Josie 
A tarta" coat to keep him cosie ; 
Says be, • "Gin e'er ye leave my bosie. 

This coat I'll ken ' ; 
This tale we bae frae honest Mosie, 

The best o' meo." - · 

A public dinner was givf'n to General Harri~oo, 
President of the United States, on a recent occas100. 
At the close of the dinner one of lht0 gentlemen drank 
bis health. The General pledged bis toast by drink• 
iog water. Another gentleman offered a toast aod 
said, " General, will you not favor me by drinking a 
glass of wine?" The General, io a very gentlemanly 
way, begged to be excused. He was again urged to 
join in a glass of wine. This was too much. He 
rose from bis ~ at and said in the most dignified 
manner : " Gentlemen, I have twice refused to par
take of 1be wine cop. I hope tbat will be sufficient. 
Though you press the matter ever so much, not a 
drop shall pass my lips. I made a resolve when I 
started in life that I would avoid strong drink. That 
vow I have never broken. I am one of a class of 
seventeen young men who graduated al college 
together. The other sixteen members of my class 
now fill druckards' graves, and alt from the pernicious 
habit of wine drinking. I owe my health, my 
happiness aod prosperity to that resolution. Would 
you urge me to _break it now ?" 

Joseph Pittman says : "VISIONS OF THE CHRIST" 
is a beautiful Idea. It will help all who read it to
wards the realisation of the truth of the oew coveoaot, 
viz., that the entire purposes of God !lre bound up In 
the glorious personality of the Christ. This is the 
" pearl of .great price." The most restless soul finds 
rest here. The traveller wanders the world over In 
search of beauty spots. At leogtli he lights upon a 
scene surpassing all he bas seen before lo loveliness. 
So, good reader, you may wander all through the 
Bible and 6iid much to delight and ennoble the 
cbarfcter In every part of it, but io studying the 
character of Jesus you will find that he eclipses all. 

The Australian Christian. 
be seen lo many lights Christ ls multiform. He must Id gain a 

and from many view;;;!:~s 
1
1
:au:e a:o~umberless. 

great Idea of him. vs u on us 
As we view them one after another be gro, p t 

th chief among eo till be becomes Io our esteem e d 
1 1 No one can rea thousand and altogelher ov_e y.. d with the 

through the Bible without bemg impresse h 
thought that the Christ was the one abso:log \t:: 
of prophets, psalmists and apostles. V:e ave a 

1 concentrated wealth of bis character m th~ g~~~ ~; 
aod hence a work like " Visions of the Christ, I I 
help In any degree to make Christ beautiful lo our 
eyes, Is worth a thousand times Its price. 

Church of Christ Conference for the 
DEEPENING OF SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

Lygon-st. Chapel, Wednesday, September 25!b, 19ot'. 
AFTERNOON SESSION begins at 3 p.m. Chairman, 

A. B. Maston. 
Devotional Exercises conducled by J . W . Baker. 
Symposium on Christian Growth-

(a) Food.] J . Pittman. 
(b) Air. H . Mahon. 
(c) Enrcise. A. J . SauodP.rs. 

Address by W . C. Morro, B.A., on "Christian 
Literature." 

Address by M . Wood Green on "Our Reading of 
the Bible." 

A Bible Reading conducted by J as, J obnston, Litt.B. 
TEA. 

EVENING SESSION begins at 7 p .m. Chairman, 
W, C. Morro, B.A. 

Devotional Exercises conducted by T. J . Cook. 
Address by H. G. Harward on " Conviction in the 

Church." 
Symposium on the Worship Meetiog

(a) The Presiding. J. Pittman. 
(b) The Praise. F. M. Ludbrook. 
(c) The Prayers. F . W. Greenwood. 
(d) The Teaching, F . G. Dunn. 

Praise Service for Fifteen Minutes. 
Address by T . Hagger on "Care of the Young 

Converts." 
Address by Jas.' Johnston on " Temples of the 

Holy Spirit." 
Good singing will come between each of the items. 

This is ooder the auspices of the Home Missionary 
Committee. Observe change in date from October 2 

. to September 25. 

Bro. C. G. Lawson reports following schools 
visited :-Prahran, Aug. 41/1.-Bro. Romeril super• 
ioteodeot ; G. Moore, Secreta ry. On roll 170 ; aver-

. age, 145 ; teachers, 20 ; Bible Class, 31, teacher, Bro. 
Smith. Attention in class good. Conduct during 
prayer fairly good. Malvern, Aug. 11.- Super• 
ioteodent, Bro. Barnacle ; secretary, F . J . Smedley ; 
on roll , 66 ; average, 47; date of visit , 55. No 
periodicals issued. Lively singing without instrument, 
Good attention. Library undergoing alterations, 
books temporarily not in issue. Mission Band and 
Endeavor Society. Change from Shire Hall to Chapel 
gives good prospects of increase. Fitzroy, Aug, 18.
Superinteodent , C. W. Mitchell; secretary, T . J . 
Cook ; oo roll, 171 ; average, 114 ; teachers, 14 , 
Bible Class under Bro. Harward. No periodicals 
issued. Library, 140 volumes, issued alternate Lord 's 
Days to boys and girls. Lively singing with organ. 
School in good order. Attention good. Collection 
taken up for picnic. Behav:our during opening and 
closing devotions good. !.VJoroiog school of 50, with 
five teachers. Roll kept, showing age and birthday of 
each scholar, and as birthdays occur, they are an
oouoced to the school, and good wishes expressed, 
with a view to promote good feeling and fellowship. 
South Ya,ra, Aug. 25.-Superiotendent, D. A. Lewis ; 

secretary, F . Lewis. On roll 
h • 6s· teac ers, 9. Church pays ex ' 

issued monthly. Singing goad pe':"- " 
No library. Collections for be~~~ 
Lord's Day, Children's ff0Spita1. 1 

Boys' Home. Atteotlori good ' other.; 
teachers earnest, ' ~ 

Coming Ev 
0-rvc the tlmc of tlidr 

- D ~ 
SEPT. J7 (Tuesday).-Lygoo -~ 

Grand Temperance Limelight Diapl • 
Mr. John Vale, Lecturer; Mr. A ~III 
ternist (both of the Victorian Alliuc:e 1 
Children, 1d.; Adults, silver coin. ~ .... 
esting. All are Welcome! -,gut .. 

SEPT, J9,- Chetwynd Cricket Clab, 
Chris t, North Melbo11rne. The Aaaaat 
Presentation of Trophies will be held ia Ille 
Chetwynd-st., North Melbourne, on Tb 
tember 19th, at 8 p.m. All kindred claballd 
are invited to attend. W. Mc:C.IIIQ; 

SEPT, 25 (Wednesday).-Aftemoon 1114 
Lygon-st. chapel, Conference for the 
spiritual life. Special meeting will be 
date (o.v.), and for which an interesting 
bas been arranged, which will be published 
Please keep date free. 

Acknowledgments. 
The silver is mine, and the &old fa ~ 

Lotd of holb.-Haggai 2: 8. 

Church, Barker's Creek 
Bro. J . T. Paul, Grantville .. 1 
Church, North Carlton, per Sis. Kelson•• 1 

£16 
M. MCLELLAN, Sec., J. A. DAVIII, 

233 Drummond-st., · "Milbd. • 
Carlton. Church-IL, 

BOONAH (QLD.) CHURCH BUILDING 
Collections by Mrs. G. Colvin sluce 111t 

ledgment :
R. C. Ed wards 
T. Johnson, Qld. • • 
Sums collected under 5/· 
Church, Gympie, Qld. 

,. Maryborough, Qld. 
F. H enricksen • • • • 
P. Browne & Co., Roma, Qld. • • 

1 W . Sealey ·• •• •~~ 
[Will the brethren please turn ap 1" 

111111 
dill: 

July 18th, and read report of Boofor, tbll 
how much they can send aloag tlll 
which is most urgently needed t~J :'ui 111 
work, Subscriptions, howev~-~ 
fully received by Mn, G. Colv-
land.) 

· MARRIAGf.S. If,! 
HAGGER- DUDLEY,-On 5:P1ember t_ 

residence of Sis. Dudley, 5 e~ • 
Hagger, of the church at Nof SbepPlllOii JIit. 
Lucy D udley, of the c~urch a 
w. Greenwood officiatwg. 

WRJGHT-MCILRo, ,-On r;~; ~ 
4th, 1901, at the residence O oftbelaltl,P, 
R. G. Cameron, Matthew, SO:U hter oftfie Ja, 
(Evangelist), to Mary An~d 1 \{e1t,oar11, 
Mcilroy, o{ Capel-str~ t, es 

WANTED• 
· Wtedbf 1 

TO STOREKEEPERS.- :ao,get rtl 
eot brother, SITUATIONomce . 
H and,- " Delta," Austral ' , 
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-----=~:~:=~-:=:-:~~~~~~~---------~4~3I:__ . f.e.111mber ~ Immersed by Bro Wm R I 
D1l ll ~ 1- • • osse I In i87 F 
~ J;' i Ni MFWDl:I tme after this, he broke bread I. or some 

~.,.,,.,,,,+"o.:,:,: •Kr •. :ill.Jii.1> Kalangadoo, afterwards m I' In his own house at 

' 

~ 12. 4 ~ a. ~ Mt. Gambier till 1878 ~ tog with the church at 

~ ,J "" Y • death H ' w ere he remained till bis 

a. l" J J I" f '1. 14 . e was a great read d & v V /. ~ been read by him s . e~ an the Bible had 

15 l6 ,r (8 (9 20 21 well did he know it 
0
1:e:h•~g hke I5o times, and so 

,A. t\l:!. At:. " during the last fe a w en his sight failed him, 

22 25 2...- ili,,J ~V 47 28 place, and then c::i:ar~, be only needed to find the 

""' ~o H a most repeat from memor 
~V ,.) e was a great admirer of the late Da , y. 

sunday Sehool Commentairies 
FOR i902. 

have rnuch pleasure in again calling your attention 
1 b Sunday School Helps for 1902, and trust that 

to! ,~,ilt give the matter your early attention. Full 

~ colars are set out below. 

1 THE LESSON PRIMER. This is a book with 
. · easy lessons for infants and smaller classes. 

Price, Cash with order, 1/-; On Delivery, 1/3. 

a THE LESSON MENTOR. Lessons suitable 
for 'c1asses with scholars from 8 t~ 12 years old. 
Price, Cash with order, 1/6; On Delivery, 1/9. 

3. The LESSON HELPER. Lessons suitable for 
c)asses with scholars from 12 ~o 16 years old. Price, 
Ca.sh with order, 2/-; On Dehvery, 2/3. 

4 THE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL COM
MENTARY. For Advanced Classes, Bible Classes, 
&c. It is a valuable book, not only for Sunday 
School Teachers, but for any one engaged in the study 
of God's Word. Price, Cash with order, 4/-; 
On Delivery, 4/6. 

6. THE STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOL COM
MENTARY. Embelllshed with new maps, helpful 
diagrams, chronological charts, black-board illustra
tioos, instructive tables, and hundreds of pictures. 
Price, Library Edition, Cash with Order, 4/-; On 
Delivery, 4/6. Limp Cloth, Cash with Order, 3/- ; 
On Delivery, 3/6. 

Only ONE Order will be dispatched to America• 
That will Close on SATURDAY, October 6th, at 
which tirne all Orders must be in. We cannot 
absc.lutely guarantee that books will reach Australia 
before Jaouary 1st, 1902, but we will do our best to 
have them delivered by that date. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

Austral Publishing Co., 
628 Elizabeth Street, .Melbourne. 

.. __ Obituary. 
To live ia Christ 1 ~nd t~· dit-~ gain, =-Ph.ii. ; ;-~;:-

- o ---

B ~ --At Millicent, S.A., on morning of July 10, 

ro. hos. Kent, Sen., passed away at the ripe age of 

~_Jean. He was born at Middlesex England and 
-w ed • • 
but be~ ucated to fit him for a study of the law, 

~~ •ng of a roving disposition and having a strong 
""Ille for " 1·, 
....__ a he on the ocean wave" he broke 
uuunds and • . d 
llri , JOtne a troopship and sailed for Sydney, 

Jt,zs9Jng tbere in the latter part of 1829, or nearly 72 

b1t1 afago, He shortly afterwards left for England, 
terward 

,,._ s returned to the above named State. 
-era few yea . 
~e b rs SOJourn, he left for Portland, Vic., 

(•ho au e _was married to Miss Mary Ann Dickson 
rv1ves hi ) , 

• fOYiog d . m to 1840. For some years he lived 

lCaJaogaa'° '.deal bush life, and eventualty settled at 

becao to 1:• 10 South Australia, It was here that he 

Bible Cb . nk over matters spiritual, and joined the 
nstians b t be' . . 

~Pared b • u tog of analytical d1sposition, 

though he t~ teachings with apostolic plan, and 

bllced their 
I 

never heard of the disciples he em-

p ea and eventualty at Mt. Gambier was 

framed picture of whom hung in his r vld _King. a 

often taken for himself. He was sm ~mf, wmch was 
had · . a o stature but 
mit a giant mtnd, and many of his thoughts he com-

ted to paper which may some day see light in the 

~ages of ~he CHRISTIA~. Six years ago be ~rote: 

si My family ?umbers eleven (three having died), 

xty grand children and P.ighteen great grand b'ld 
M rr b C I ren. 

y • e as been that of a rover, I have sailed the 

w~rld over; borne the heat and cold, trials and hard

ships by s~a. and land, have not made moch gold, 

but am stnvmg for that which is far better. Am 86 

years of age and with my dear wife am waiting for 
the Master's summons." 

HUNTER,-On 24th August, John Hunter passed · 

peacefully away to that rest which remains for the 

people of God. He was seventy-three years of age, 

and was received into fellowship here on Nov. 26th, 

1871, during which 30 years membership he has led 

a consistent Chri~tian life, aod was a zealous workPr 

in the Master's cause. " Where duty c..Jls, be not 

wanting then " seemed a motto which applied to our 

brother, who is not lost-gone before. 

Wedderburn. C.McD. 

A. L. CRICHTON, 
BAKER + AND + CATERE~. 

P.&CTORY: RANKINB'8 RD., KENSINGTON. 
BRANCH I RACBCODRS.B RD. 

Bread and Pastry Delivered lo All Suburbs. 
fable Requisites of Every Description on Hire, 

FRANCIS W. DREDGE 
(Lall wllll W. G. Rava,) 

l'urnlahlnt Undertaker, 

H11.u> Onac11: 101 QV■■■■ P.&UD■, 
CLiftO■ HILL. 

Braau: 1114 Hie■ Srun, lloaucon. '1'91.ffl■ 

AJI P-ia PinllMcl at aw-hie Plpr-. 
C.UtrJ Oran • SpMlallt,, 

Truth in Love 
This book contains many of the best thoughts of 
the late Stephen Cheek, and Is IJ!ade up o~ short 
articles on & great variety of subJeds bearing o11 

Christian life and dodrine. 
Price Paper. 1/·: Cloth, 1/8. 

Life and Death 
The Booklet is Neatly Printed on Toned Palj' 
with a alee Paper Cover. You can confident 1 
hand It as far as Its ,:et-up Is concerned, to your 

moat &st!dious friend. .. ... 
Prloe--Poat Fret, -· 

Vore Gol~ 
00 

pages, containln1 I 

Is a ~ook ~~:r Jf ir11cles 00 tbe t'ri",1hive 
Splendid Co_ b "d Thirty-two Portraus ol 
Order of Thmgs, esi es 
well-known people8, ard• 1/8 · Cloth, i/• 

Prlce-PllPlr O • ' 

Austral Publishing Company, 528 Elizabeth 
Street, Melbourne. 

0E1'f_JI_STRY. 
~~ .... . .... 

MR.E.FITZGERALD , 
Formerly Six Years with Mr. A. J . HALL, 

TwelYe 1l ea.r■ Head .l.11iatant 

· .1.nd .Man-.ger to the Late-+ 

MR. J. DOUBLEDAY. 

179 Lygon St., Carlton, 
Weu Side, Nine Doore from Grattan St. 

McIntyre Bros. 

1/3 

:McIntyre Bros. 1/3 Tea. 

The wonderfully high quallty of McINTYRE BROS. 1/3 TEA 
ls maintained without Interruption year in and year out. The 
faultless system under which 1his favorile Tea Is handed to you 
leaves ahsolu1el7 no loophole for lmperfe<:tions of any kind, 
McINTYRE BROS. control its produclion and control 11s dis
tribution. No agents handle II. No travellen sell IL From 
lhe day the Tea leaf Is picked and shipped to the day It Is 
passed over 1he counter or delivered to your home, MclNTYRE 
BROS. alone are responsible for II. Write tor Sample■ 

Obtainable ONLY from 
McIntyre Broa. } 105 Etl7.AUTH STRnT (near 

Tea Warebouae Collins Street), MuaouRNa. 
And Branche■ : 

29& Smith-st., near Johnston-st,, Collingwood; 2o6 Chapel-st, 
neir High-st., Prabran; 182 Clarendon.st., near Dorcas-11.1 Stb, 
Melb.' 236 Bridge-rd., near Church-st., Richmond; 87 Swan-st. 
near lenn01-s1., Richmond ; -H Bridge-SI,, Ballarat, Next the 
Shamrock, Bendigo. No .&fenta or Trave1len. 

.Batabllabetl 1853. Tel. Ho. 17, Windsor Excbance. 

A. J. RAYBOULD, 
Undertaker and Embalmer. 

Head Oflice-232 CHAPEL ST., PRAHRAN. 
llrancbet at-

High-st ., Armadale, and Station-st., Malvern. · 
Funenols Furnished In Town or Co1111tr7 at Moderate Cbarc•. 

Burton and Knox, 
CIRRI.AGE BUILDERS, 

Rave taken the old esublicbed ~ nf C. W 
REEVES .t Co., 108 Fllndera Lane Baet, 

Kelbolll'll• (Shaw Room &Dd Rcp■.ir Sbop.) 
Factory: B11.Pwood-llO&d., Bawibora 

f:l'iAelt Work at Lo.at Pricea. Telephone 3.11 
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CONTENTS.· 
JESUS THE CHRIST ]AS. ]ORNST 

THE STAR IN THE EAST • • T. J. 
THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT •• 

THE CHILD JESUS 

CLEANSING THE TEMPLE • • • A. 
AT JACOB'S WELL THO 

THE SCENE AT BETHESDA . M. 
JESUS AND THE SINNERS • • • • W. C. M 
CHRIST'S SooTHING TOUCH AND HEALING WORD C 
THE SAVIOUR AND THE CENTURION G. 
THE PRAYER IN SECRET H. 
THE SoN OP THE Wmow OP NAIN R. 
JESUS AND A SINNER 

THE 'WALKING ON THE SEA • • 

JESUS TEACHING IN THE SYNAGOGUE F, W. G 
THE HEALING OF THE Two BLIND MEN A. 
THE H~ALING OP THE PARALYTIC •. J. INGL 

THE TEN LEPERS . F 
PEACE Bit TO THIS HoUSE • • H. 
HEALING OF THE MAN BORN BLIND • • _ T. J. 
THE PROBLEM OP THE AGES C 
FOR THE MASTER'S USE • • J. IIIG 

THE ADULTRESS 

DIVES AND LAZARUS R. 
THE SYROPHENICIAN WOMAN 

DEPARTURE OP THE PRODIGAL SoN 

TRIBUTE TO CIESAR 

THE PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS 

THE SAVIOUR'S HUMILITY •• 

.. w.c. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

THE SLEEPING DISCIPLES 

PILATE ON TRIAL 

THE DENIAL OF PETER 

TOUCHING THE HEM OF H1s GARMENT.• 

THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST 

THE REPENTANCE OF PETER 

M. 
T.J. 

Teo 
R. G 

G. 
A. 

T. J. 
R. 

~~ 341 •PAGES. ►-

All we can know of Christ is to be found 1n the New Testament. ~ 
only Visions we can have of the Christ of God, this side of the Eternal~\ 
must find their source in these inspired records. The thirty-eight arttc 
contain the · most striking incidents treated in a most practical way 
eighteen of our best Australian writers. · Each article is illustrated by a 
page · picture, and the book contains a fine half-tone block of most ~t t 
wnters. 

SEND FOR A TRIAL COPY. 

AtJST~AL PtJ13LISHING eo., 
528 E.LIZ~13E.TH ME.L130CJ'RNE.. 
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